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Ohamherlain, Says
Nation to ? Follow

MANUFACTURERS AND

LAND PRODUCTS SHOW

Realty Board to
Hear; Discussion of

Important-Topic- s

otilATOR BINARY

DENIES STORY OF

LARGE PLINTH
PROPOSED FOR
WAR , MARTYRS

up jby navy mine sweepers, it was
learned today. This mine was picked up
10 miles south of Fenwick Island shoals,
and 'was the last of a field ot seven
sown by the U-1- 7, a German submarine,
one ot the boats which, under cover ot
darkness, spread lurking death in the
path of United States vessels. '

All limits tlens on all - kinds of rhlp
supplies which vessels outward-boun- d,

from American ports may carry have
been removed by the war board.

on's Example

of the Chamber of Commerce, will ad-
dress the realtors on "The Reorganised
Chamber of Commerce . and How the
Realty Board Can Best Cooperate. W.
B. Shlvely. chairman of the legal com.
tnlttee, will explain under what circum-
stances an oral leas of real property is
binding.

Last Mine Swept
From East Coast

'Washington Jan. S$(L N. a) The
last mine laid by the Oerman U-bo-

during their visits to the Atlantic coast
last summer - has been reported swept

afford relief. ' I havs introduced and
there is - now tending In committee a
highway : construction measure. These
yonnar men have been living ont ef doors
and there is bo better way to Improve
the country and the condition of these
men than to have the government itself
engage In the construction of interstate
roads- .-

-- Senator Chamberlain used as a basis
for his remarks a telegram from W,
B, Ayres urging legislation to provide
for .returning soldiers. ' Senator Cham-
berlain explained conditions resulting
from the stopping of spruce, production
and shipyards .work.

War Savings Stamps may be : pur-
chased from - banks, postofflces ; and
luall-carrter- s.

TO BE MADE LARGER
. delations of employer to employe will
be discussed by T. H. Edwards of the
Edwards Furniture company at the reg-
ular weekly luncheon of the Portland
Realty board in the crystal room of the
Benson hotel at 12:15 Friday. Joseph
W. Beverldge will be chairman of the
day and vocal numbers will be rendered
by Paul Petri, accompanied by Lillian
Jeffreys Petri. - " ; .

W. D. B.- - Dobson. executive secretary

Washington, Jan. "
13. -- WASHING-TON

BUREAtJ OF THE JOURNAL.)
Senator Chamberlain of Oregon, speak-
ing in the senate, declared-- the example
of the . Oregon legislature n making an
emergency appropriation for returning
soldiers will.. have to be followed else-
where... r .

"It will rea down Into every state,"
he said, "and wu will have applications
to the legislatures and to ; congress to

" . 1 I

Directors Meet and Decide to
Hold Exposition Earlier in

" Cherry's January Clearance Bale Is
full of surprles and bargains no pay-
ments until February then only a few: Pregbn Senator Amazed at A- l- dollars monthly savings of is to 15
ner sarment. t:nerry s, 3S8-- bi wasning- -

Autumn This Year..;; ; leged' Interview Printed" .in ton street. Pittock block Adv.

. Portland Paper. :

OTHER SENATORS INDIGNANT

The 1919 Manufacturers and Land
Products Show will be held In Port-
land during the latter part of Septem-
ber instead of in November. This de-
cision was reached at a meeting of the
directors of the association held Wednes-
day 'afternoon. This Sale Will Prove a Sensation 'Twill Be the Talk of the Town!

BIVEB, Jam. It. Plaef fot
HOODMemorial for Hoed Blrer

soldiers who node tt
supreme saerlflee la the war are
rapidly matsrlsg, and la. all proba-
bility the memorial will take the
ferm f a large plinth ef satire
tone, treeted la a natural park of

eboat aa acre at the summit ef
KatBton hill on the highway.

From the proposed site, which
Is to be deeded to the eoaaty by O.

t. Babney, a woaderfal new of the
Columbia river can be obtained,
and at a fountain alto will be pro
Tided it la likely that the memorial
groaaft will attract considerable at-

tention among u.ers of the highway.
At night a powerfal electric light
will serve a a landmark both to
the astolft and to the navigator oa
the river.

The site Is undoubtedly oao of the
most fitting in the eoaaty, aad It U
aow proposed to raise the necessary
fends by. a general sabtcrlptloa of
$1 from each resident.

Efforts of Indiana Senator to
Boom Self for President Meet.1

1Republican Opposition!

Washington, D. C. Jan. S3. (WASH-
INGTON. BUREAU OP THE JOU't-NA- D

8enator McNary authorizes an
emphatic denial of the story Carried ir

dispatch from the Washington Bureau
of the Oregonlan that ho Is in favor
of the nomination of Senator '"Jim"'

3
Watson of Indiana as the next Republi-
can candidate for president.

"The Oregonlan correspondent did nt
Interview mo on the subject," he said,
"and there was no foundation at all
for it. I am not for Vatson, and have
not told anybody I was. It is tor.

Auditorium Denied
To Meetings That
Are Non-Americ- an

Organizations which do not represent
American principles will not be allowed
the use of The Auditorium. This deci-

sion of tho city council has been for-

mally expressed in a resolution passed
after A denial of a request by the Sol

If

.
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diers', Sailors' and Workmen's council

A much larger and broader show can
be given In September than In November,
is the belief of the directors, owing to
the large number of exhibits that It
will be possible to transfer from the
state fair to the Portland show that
could not possibly' be secured were the
show to be held in November. It is
expected that a large number of excel-
lent county exhibits will be available
for this year's show, because of the
Interest being taken In many of - the
counties for exhibiting their products.

A feature of this year's show will
be the exhibits placed by shipyards.
Large and excellent displays are being
promised by both the wood and steel
yards of the district.

A. K. Gantenbein of the Independent
Cracksr company was elected president
of the show ; A. M. Clark of the Colum-
bia Steel company, vice president ; C. D.
Minton, who served as secretary last
year, was and A. O. Jones
of the First National .bank was

treasurer. David M. Dunne, who
so successfully managed last year's show,
will not be able to manage this year's
show, because of the pressure of recon-
struction activities.

Fruit Juices Face
Ruin by Taxation

That Is Imposed
Eugene, Jan. 23. Considering the

proposed tax on fruit Juices as a death
blow to the industry in Oregon, the
Eugene Chamber of Commerce has sent
an urgent appeal to. the senate confer- -
ence committee, in whose hands the rev--!
enue bill now la, asking for the elimina-
tion of the clause providing for a 10
per cent tax on the sale price of the
product.

"The tax aa now proposed virtually
would kill the fruit juice industry in
the Northwest," said E. O. Immel, presi-
dent of the Eugene chamber, today. "It
would mean that producers would have
to pay taxes on the cost of bottles,
boxes and freight, and to make the re-

tail price high enough to cover' this
additional cost would destroy 'the mar-
ket"

A year ago a bill providing for a 20
per cent tax on the sale price of fruit
juices was proposed, but was killed In
the senate and a flat 1 cent a gallon
tax substituted. '

N Tb TP H ? Rules during
W Jl W Hi THIS GREAT SALE

Store Opens 9:30 A. M. Friday, January 24. All Goods Sold for Cash.
I '.i No Deliveries

Mail Orders
All mail orders filled at these
prices until stocks are sold.

-- SEND TODAY

for the use of The Auditorium.
The resolution reads :

"It is the sense of this council that
The Public Auditorium may be used

and sailor In the service
of their country or having an honorable
discharge providing that said Auditorium

Will Be Soldbe used for patriotic purposes In keep-
ing with the constitution of the United
States." "M. All Short and Broken

'.2
Selling Plan for1 At AboTLttit Msifllf Firice I3

early. In rny judgment, to select the
next candidate, and 1 am not declaring
for-- anybody.

"Some of my friends called my at-
tention to the Oregonlan story, which I
had not seen, and I was astounded. I
have Informed them It was untrue and
absurd."

The same dispatch which told of Mc-Nar- y's

devotion to Watson, as published
in " the Oregonlan, said that Senator
Fernald of Maine was for Watson, And
Intimated that Fernald was whooping
It up alone; the coasts of Maine. E'er-naid- 's

astonishment la reported to be
as treat as McNary's, and his repudia-
tion quite emphatic.

The same statement applies to Sena-
tor Curtis of Kansas, also listed as a
Watson supporter. Curtis also objects
to the Watson propaganda, which has
recently shown considerable activity,
and has been industriously cultivated
by Watson himself.

As a matter of fact, there is serious
doubt as to Watson being able to se-
cure the delegation from his home state
of Indiana. He is hot-fo- ot after it, and
other Indiana politicians are not a little
disturbed by his aspirations. Chairman
Will H. Hays of the Republican national
committee, and Senator Harry S. New,
Watson's colleague in the senate, are
reported to be utterly lacking in enthusi-
asm over Watson. At the same time
they .hesitate to step on him, just at
a time when Hays is going about the
country preaching Republican harmony
and an open field for the nomination.

Watson's record is recognized as
highly vulnerable, because of his con-
nection with the odious National Manu-
facturers' 'association, and also becaur.e
of ' his methods in assisting the Tatt
managers to control the Chicago conven-
tion in 1912. Senators whom he is now
beseeching for support find themselves
embarrassed by his discovery of his
magnificent qualifications as a candi-
date for the presidency.

Disposal of Wool
Is Gisen Approval

Washington, Jan. 23. (WASHING

WE WANT ALL OUR CUSTOMERS TO TAKE ADVANTAGE, AS WE POSITIVELY KNOW THIS IS
YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET STANDARD MAKES OF SHOES AT A SMALL PRICE. SO GET A
BIG SUPPLY NOW! WE HAVE THOUSANDS OF PAIRS OF SHOES ON TABLES SO YOU CAN
HELP YOURSELVES. 25 SALESMEN, AT yOUR SERVICE. OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 8

3
Ml

If
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL-- )
Louis Penwell, federal wool director,

2000 PAIRS OFARubbers5000- - pairs ef Ladies'
Fine High-grad- e Shoes
now en sale at t LADIES' FINE 'PARTY

PUMPS ON SALE ATEXTRAChildren's Rubbers, sizes

3

.

4 to 10. priced fC,--.
at. the nair TttJl and MisWomen's

Shoes and Slippers nowMisses' Rubbers, 59c

conerred with Western senators Wed-
nesday on plans for disposing of the
wool in government hands, of which
300,000,000 pounds remained when the
armistice was signed. When offered
at auction the price has been depressed,
exciUng the suspicion that buyers are
holding off until the new crop comes
on the market.

Penwell proposed that the wool be
offered at the British price, which is
20 per cent under the American, and
that any quantity remaining unsold by
July ,1 jphall be Withdrawn until the
new lip is sold when H will again
be offered at 20 per cent under the
British price. This plan is designed
to prevent the holdover from beaUng
down the domestic market. Penwell's
idea was approved by Senators Walsh,
McNary and Pittman and the approval
of Secretary Baker and General Goeth-al- s

will be asked to make it effective.

sizes 11 to 2. .

'Men's
Shoes

- .
"' '

5000 pairs Men's High
Grade Work and Dress
Shoes now on sale at '

$1.98

selling at, pair

$1.98
$2.98
$3.98
$4.98
$.98

Ladies' Rubbers, low or
high heels, all Q,
sizes, the pair . .
Youths' heavy roll sole S0c69c

$1.98
$2.98

These come in all the new
leathers, blacks and col-
ors, also fine satin, blacks
and colors. Every pair a
beauty and worth up to
$8. Every lady's foot can
be fitted; long and short

amps. On sale at

$1.98
$2.98

Rubbers, sizes 11
to 2, the pah. .Watson's personal efforts to forward

his! candidacy and reports sent from
Washington about the progress of his
"boom" constitute the earliest joke of
the 1920 campaign.

Worth up to $10, in

This big lot of women's
and misses' shoes will lit-
erally melt awsy before
the great masses of peo-
ple. Different styles and

. leathers in shoes and slip-
pers at this astounding
bargain price. Choose
'from this great lot dur-
ing this sale . at the ex

$2.98
$3.98

Boys' heavy roll-so- le Rub-
bers, sizes 2H to HCkf5s, the pair VU,
Men's heavy sole Rubbers,
all sizes,' priced at, QCr
the pair . . .- -. . Oy

Ladies', ' Men's, Boys',
Misses' and Children's
Shoes worth up to $6 at

Sixth Street Will
Be Dressed Up in
Honor of Soldiers

eluding all the newest
two-ton- e patterns in.
(rays, blacks, fawn,
mahogany, tans, bronse,
patents, also white,
ALL SIZES from 1 to
8. Ladies' fine Shoes
worth up to $10 now
on sale st

Knowledge and Experience
ceeding 1 y 1 omy examination- s- " 50cprice per pair,

, Marshfleld Checks Epidemic
2 Marshfleld. Jan. 23. Influenza" Hn

Marshfleld is checked more effectively
than It has been for two months past
and apparently the epidemic Is practi-call- y

over.
"

I "Flu" Is Preventable

J Smith Long Clinic in the
Broadway Building Busy

5. Teaching Practical Meth- -

Boys'Shoes.98$1
Thousands of pairs on sale
at the following nricesiA

Merit and Worth
in my methods

Quality and Style
in my glasses

RUBBER Boys' 92 Shoes - A Q
priced at. . . . wXeflrO

$1.98
$2.98
$3.98
$4.98
$5.98

$1.79Beys' 92.50
Shoes, pricedBOOTS

$4.98
$5.98

Worth up to $10. This
lot consists of men's
fine black and tan Dress
Shoes in all the new
shapes as well as plain
patterns.- - .This let also
consists of hundreds of
Men's Extra j Quality
Work Shoes, tans and
blacks, hesvy solos in
plain and union stamped
-- ALL SIZES from 5
to 12. Men's Hih.

ods-o- f Mouth Hygiene.
Some of the Reasons

Boys' $3.00 (PI AO
Shoes priced at&.-Lee-

O

Boye $4.00 (?0 QQ
Shoes priced at O-- W eaOfor my sacces i

1

LOW. MEDIUM OR
HIGH HEELS

House
Slippers

We have grouped one
great and grand lot of
men's, women's and boys
Shoes, Oxfords and Slip-
pers, from which you can.
take your choice at this
price; getting- - a style shoe
that ' one might --x expect .

from a lot-sellin- g for three
times this amount. All
the different leathers are;
represented, either lace or
button, and a wide assort-
ment of lasts and patterns
are shown. Every man,

'woman and child in Port
land, if they only realized
the meaning of this stu-
pendous offer, would go
here when the doors open.
Come,.' take your choice
from this grand' assort-
ment, at this price, so low
it seems almost unbeliev-
able. And,: take our tip,
come prepared to buy sev-
eral pairs, for never again
will such an offer be

CHILDREN'S SHOES
TOMORROW

15.000 PAIRS IN STOCK
SPECIAL PRICES AS

FOLLOWSt
ChUdren's $1.00 HQk
Shoes per pair. . eC

Final arrangements for decorating
Sixth street and dedicating it as Liberty
way, will be made this afternoon, when
merchants and property owners along
Sixth street meet in the Chamber of
Commerce. The meeting has been
called by Julius L. Meier, chairman of
the decoration committee for the recep-
tion of returning soldiers and sailors.
It is expected that flags of the allied
nations will be used in decorating Sixth
street from the Union depot to Liberty
temple. Liberty way will serve as an
avenue of welcome and triumph to the
returning Oregon boys.

In order to secure every possible con-
venience for Oregon boys who are dally
arriving at Camp Lewis, while they are
waiting to be mustered out of the serv-
ice. a committee will leave for Camp
Lewis tonight to interview the boys.

Children of Poor
Better Nourished
Than Those of Rich

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 23. Under-
nourished children belong to the rich
and not to the . poor, according to Dr.
W. R. P. Emerson of New York. Speak-
ing before the Mothers club today he
said : i

"Ten years' study of undernourished
Children convinces me that all children
Who are habitually 7 per cent under-
weight for their height are malnourished,
and that malnutrition exists more among
the rich than the poor. The rich child
gets into improper habits of eating and
has to respond to extra demands upon
his energy."

Dr. Wheat
ETESIGT SPECIALIST

St7 Morgan Balldlag, Washington at
Broadway

!

'Bright 'finished, child's
sizes, 6 to 10H .

v : ..$1.48 .

Misses' "sizes from 11 to
;2,'-at.J-

' ' ;

Ladies' sizes, 2 to 8,
'

. $1.98 -

i Men's heavy dull short
boots,' all sizes, only

'$2.48
Men's 'heavy snag vamp
boots

$2.98

Wearing a mask is a step to-

ward prevention, but to
know how to keep the mouth
cleaiiand free from all in-

fection is far more efficient.
This knowledge should be
known by every father and
mother, who may then teach

"the children these modern
methods for preventing dis-

ease and teeth decay. Den--
: tal work of the very highest
quality done, by experts.
We teach you while your
work is being done.

Children's $1410 OQA
Shoes for ...... 70CH

-

49c Pr.
These come in men's,
women's, misses and
children's s e e r a 1

styles to choose from.
Be sure to see these, as
you will 'want . to buy
for the whole family.

$1.48
$1.79
$1.98
$2.98

Children's $2
Shoes, pair. .
Child's $2.50
Shoes, per pair
Misses' $2.50
and $3 Shoes
Misses'. $4.50
srid $4 : Shoes

Gfade Shoes worth up
to $10 now on sale at

$1.98
$2.98
$3.98
$4.98
$5.98

placed before you. Your
choice at, ALL OTHER SHOES AT

-- CUT PRICES I:$i.98

BREAKS A

COLD IN

A HURRY

All sixes from chil-
dren's No. 4 up to men's pair ... . .
No. 11. Everyone can
b fitted. This lot also
includes ekildrens
leather Moccasins,

See the Great Lot of
MeiY High Cuts now
selling at, : the pair $2o8

' ""sr. -

3 -

49cworth $1.&1, all
at, ; pair. . .... -Officers of Navy

Held for Present People will come from miles f . This Is Our Only Store
Don't Get Confused!Special Notice

around and the stock will go with
'lightning-lik- e rspidity. Tell your

GREENFIELD

COME - Provisions --arc
made to handle hundreds.
The largest selling space
of any shoe store in Port
land. Enter main entrance
on corner Fourth and
Alder.

m

3
Educational Dentistry

Broadway Bldg.

Washington. Jan. 23. (I. N. S.) All
officers of the navy'wlll be retained' In
the service until the navy department
is informed how many German and Aus-
trian vessels are to be turned over foruse by this country In transporting
Tanks from overseas. Secretary Daniels
announced today.

"Pape'sCoIdCompQund"
is pleasant and affords

Instant Relief.

neighbors of the sale. Speak of

thej prices, make a little party and

all j come together. Plan to buy

severs! pairs, for never again will

shoes sell jo cheap.
(

Lot of Infants' 35c toJust Try ThU When
Hairy Growths Appear.1 50c Soft Soles "t T

C f at only, pair. .
Regular $2.50 Arch 1

' Supports at

A dose taken every two hours until
three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a cold.

It promptly opens clogged-u- p nostrils
and air passages In the head, stops nasty
discharge or nose running, relieves sick

Modea of Today)
--A smooth, hairless skin . always fel-lo-ws

the use of paste made by mixing

y oq c) q im J

LnvmunsMsesssessesas-anuaa- m .
- ,

throat, sneezing, soreness and stiffness.

Dull school
children are

not-usua- lly

properly fed.
Butter Nut bread
has the proper heat
and energy build

some, water with plain .powdered dela--
Sale of Shoe Polish

500 bottles of the famous
Gilt Edge Shoe - Polish.
Reg. 35c size, now "1 PT wiV0 $1.48 Pair

You should have a pair-- buy

now!

J - WHOLESALE AND RETAIL r .up ingreoienta.
1

' Dont stay stuffed upl Quit blowing
and snuffling 1 Ease your throbbing
head! Nothing "else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Papa's Cold Com-
pound." which costs only; a few cents atany drug store. It acts without ' assist-ance, tastes - nice, causes no Incon-
venience. Be sure you get the genuine.
Don't accept something else. Adv. .

Corner Fourth and Alder Streets 1UCon sale at, bottle.

tone paste la applied to the hairy
surface 3 or. S minutes, then rubbed off
and ,the4 skin washed, when --every trace
"of ar wilf .have-vanrshed- No pain or
discomfort" bttenda the: us of the dela-ton- e

paste, but caution should be exer-
cised to be sure that you get real dela-ton-e.

Adv. ,

;vl.1!.'v3.l!.'. r . , i ..f .

BUTTER NUT4 -
THIS SALE-WIL- L PROVE A SENSATION TWLL BE THE TAUC OF THE TOWNMB""- -' - '


